The incidence of proximal femur fractures is increasing proportionally with the aging of the population, since it is a lesion typically found in the elderly.[@B1],[@B2] Since stable fixation between the femoral head and shaft is essential, a short intramedullary nail is preferred, owing to its biomechanical advantage; the nail is nearer to the weight-bearing axis through the femoral head, compared with a sliding hip screw.[@B3],[@B4] Intramedullary nailing has other technical advantages, including lesser invasion, shorter skin incision, and less blood loss.[@B1],[@B3],[@B4] These advantages allow earlier mobilization, including immediate full weight-bearing and rehabilitation.[@B1] Although intramedullary nailing has become popular for these reasons, some complications have been reported. Among them, the most common serious complication is the so-called cut-out of the lag screw through the femoral head.[@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8]

To reduce the risk of cut-out, various types of implants, such as hip screws and blades for trochanteric fractures, have been developed for fixating the femoral head.[@B8],[@B9],[@B10],[@B11] In this report, we use the term \"femoral head fixation device\" (HFD) as a general term for these implants. It has been recognized that cut-out of the HFD generally occurs due to poor HFD positioning.[@B12],[@B13],[@B14] We also believe that its occurrence may depend on fracture type; in a complicated fracture with insufficient contact between the bones, excessive sliding of the HFD can occur due to lack of bony support, leading to femoral head rotation and subsequent cut-out. Other researchers have also reported that when sliding is excessive, the intended impaction on the fracture site may not be properly achieved, resulting in unsatisfactory outcomes.[@B15],[@B16],[@B17]

For the above reasons, it is essential to measure the sliding distance precisely to evaluate excessive sliding. In our busy clinical practice, it is most convenient to measure sliding distance reliably using radiography. However, the correct measurement is not necessarily easy due to the difficulty of taking radiographs with the same limb posture postoperatively. Because sliding distance is defined as the change in relative positional relationships of both the intramedullary nail and HFD, ideally, we should be able to set a reference point on the nail and measure its precise location on the HFD.

Therefore, based on these reasons, we have developed the nail axis reference (NAR) method at our hospital, which we have used since 2002. However, it seemed to be somewhat difficult to set the axis of the nail. For a more convenient and accurate measurement, we have improved this method with the modified NAR method.

Although these methods are expected to be accurate and reproducible, no studies have examined which method is optimal. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to prospectively compare the accuracy and reproducibility of the NAR and modified NAR methods with other our original methods for the measurement of the sliding distance of the HFD.

METHODS
=======

We used plastic simulated bone implanted with a Japanese proximal femoral nail antirotation (J-PFNA) implant (Synthes, Oberdorf, Switzerland) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The basic concept of the J-PFNA is the same as the PFNA, but is modified for Japanese patients who tend to have a smaller physique. Radiographs were taken in five postures: neutral, flexion, minute internal rotation, greater external rotation, and flexion with external rotation ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These radiographs were printed onto paper and five orthopedic surgeons performed five measurements in each of the four methods described below. In each method, we identified the tip of the HFD as \"A,\" the base of the HFD as \"B,\" and the central axis of the HFD as \"AB,\" and examined the relative value with respect to the position of the reference point on AB ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

\(1\) NAR: We defined the intersection of the proximal nail axis and AB as reference point \"C.\" Then, the percentage of AC/AB was calculated ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

\(2\) Modified NAR: We defined the intersection of the inner edge of the nail and the lower edge of the HFD as \"P,\" the intersection of the outer edge of the nail and the upper edge of the HFD as \"Q,\" and the intersection of PQ and AB as reference point \"C\'.\" Then, the percentage of AC\'/AB was calculated. Unlike the central method, the axis of the nail does not have to be drawn. We believe \"C\'\" should theoretically match \"C\" ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

\(3\) Inner edge reference: We defined the intersection of the inner edge of the nail and AB as reference point \"D.\" Then, the percentage of AD/AB was calculated ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

\(4\) Nail tip reference: We defined the intersection of the proximal edge of the nail and AB as \"E.\" Then, the percentage of AE/AB was calculated. If point \"E\" exists on AB, the tip of the HFD is more proximal than the upper edge of the nail ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

When calculated using plastic simulated bone, AC (AC\') / AB = 75% in the NAR and modified NAR methods, AD / AB = 63% in the inner edge reference method, and AE / AB = -12% in the nail tip reference method. We compared these values with the radiographic measurements in each posture and examined the accuracy.

We also assessed two clinical cases using these methods: one case without excessive sliding (case 1) and another case with excessive sliding, femoral head rotation, and cut-out (case 2). In both cases, we examined three radiographs taken immediately postoperatively and at different periods after surgery.

Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) are known to be helpful for assessing the interobserver and intraobserver reliability of measurements by multiple observers.[@B18] Their calculated values are classified by the following: slight agreement (0 to 0.20), fair agreement (0.21 to 0.40), moderate agreement (0.41 to 0.60), substantial agreement (0.61 to 0.80), and almost perfect agreement (0.81 to 1.00). In this study, we also evaluated the ICCs in the clinical case.

Results were analyzed using SPSS ver. 19J (IBM Japan, Tokyo, Japan). The Institutional Review Board of our institution approved the study.

RESULTS
=======

Results using plastic simulated bone are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Measured values using the inner edge reference and nail tip reference methods were significantly different depending on the limb posture on radiography. On the other hand, measured values were consistent in the NAR method regardless of limb posture, with an even smaller error when using the modified NAR method. Standard deviation (SD), used as an index of reproducibility, was high in the nail tip reference method and extremely low in the modified NAR method (1.4%). Results of the two clinical cases are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The SD was also high in the nail tip reference method and low in the modified NAR method, similar to the results using plastic simulated bone. The result of the ICCs in the clinical cases are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The modified NAR method showed the highest ICC value.

DISCUSSION
==========

To reduce the risks of femoral head rotation and cut-out, and for early detection, it is essential to assess the sliding distance of the HFD on radiography from the early postoperative period. However, it is sometimes difficult to take radiographs with the same limb posture. Previously, Watanabe et al.[@B19] reported a method for calculating sliding distance, described as total sliding (TS), of the Gamma Asia-Pacific nail (Howmedica, Rutherford, NJ, USA) and intramedullary hip screw (Smith & Nephew Richards, Memphis, TN, USA) using the following formulas: TS (L1 to L2) / cos 50° for a 130° nail or (L1 to L2) / cos 45° for a 135° nail, where L is the distance between the top of the nail and the tip of the lag screw. Their method resembles our nail tip reference method in terms of the relative relationships of the proximal edge of the nail and the tip of the HFD, but it seems to be too complicated to be practical in our busy clinical practice. Additionally, the ICC of nail tip reference method was the lowest value in our study ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Doppelt[@B20] reported another method for evaluating radiographic changes, including femoral rotation, but was used for a sliding compression screw with a barrel.

In this way, few studies have investigated methods for measurement of sliding distance of the HFD in detail. In this study, we suggested four different methods. Based on our results, these methods would be very useful because certain measurements can be obtained even in different postures. On the other hand, in the inner edge reference method, if the cross section of the nail is not a perfect circle on the axial view, the length of AD will easily change in different limb postures. In the nail tip reference method, it is difficult to draw a line parallel from the nail tip through the center axis of the cross-section of the nail. Consequently, the length of AE will easily change depending on limb posture. In this study, we demonstrated that the NAR and modified NAR methods had better accuracy and reproducibility than other methods according to their ICCs. However, it can be somewhat difficult to set the axis of the nail in the NAR method; thus, the modified NAR method is recommended more strongly for measuring the sliding distance of the HFD based on its accuracy, reproducibility, and usefulness.

In this study, we examined the relative value (%) of the position of the intersection of the reference line for the entire length of the HFD. However, the absolute length of AC (AC\') can be calculated from the actual length of the HFD used in surgery. The absolute value of the sliding distance also can be evaluated by comparing these lengths. The tip length of the HFD (TLH) was defined as AC/AB × real HFD length. Then, the sliding distance was calculated by subtracting TLH at follow-up from the immediate postoperative TLH. This method is easy and reliable, and very versatile regardless of screw or blade type. However, if the X-ray does not enter at a right angle to the long axis of the HFD, and oblique images are obtained, it is necessary to put A and B in its center, while considering the cross-section of the cylindrical (or rectangular) tip and base of the HFD. If we keep this in mind, it should be noted that some individual differences could be reduced and did not affect the overall accuracy based on this study. In summary, modified-NAR is one method for the precise estimation of the sliding distance after an operation of PFNA.

This study has certain limitations, including the small population, and the fracture type, which limited the levels of evidence. Another important limitation is that we analyzed the data using only one implant design and therefore cannot generalize these findings to all femoral HFD for trochanteric fractures. The comparison with other reported measurement methods of postoperative sliding distance will be more ideal. Therefore, multi-center and larger population clinical studies of unstable fracture types with several measurement methods seem to be required to further elucidate these types of problems in future.

We compared methods for measuring the sliding distance of the HFD in trochanteric fracture, the NAR and modified NAR, with other methods. We conclude that the modified NAR method should be most recommended, based on its accuracy, reproducibility, and usefulness.
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![Plastic simulated bone after Japanese proximal femoral nail antirotation implantation.](cios-7-152-g001){#F1}

![Radiographs showing five postures of intramedullary nailing: (A) neutral, (B) flexion, (C) minute internal rotation, (D) greater external rotation, and (E) flexion with external rotation.](cios-7-152-g002){#F2}

![Methods for measurement of sliding distance. A: tip of head fixation device (HFD), B: base of HFD, C: intersection of proximal nail axis and AB, D: intersection of inner edge of nail and AB, E: intersection of proximal edge of nail and AB, P: intersection of inner edge of nail and lower edge of HFD, Q: intersection of outer edge of nail and upper edge of HFD, C\': intersection of PQ and AB.](cios-7-152-g003){#F3}

![Methods for measurement of sliding distance in detail. (A) Measurement of sliding distance by nail axis reference. Tip length of head fixation device (TLH) was defined as AC / AB × real head fixation device (HFD) length. (B) Measurement of sliding distance by modified nail axis reference. TLH was defined as AC\' / AB × real HFD length. (C) Measurement of sliding distance by inner edge reference. TLH was defined as AD / AB × real HFD length. (D) Measurement of sliding distance by nail tip reference. TLH was defined as AE / AB × real HFD length.](cios-7-152-g004){#F4}

###### Comparison of the Results of Four Methods for Measurement of Sliding Distance Using Plastic Simulated Bone

![](cios-7-152-i001)

  Limb position                    Methods of measurement                 
  -------------------------------- ------------------------ ------ ------ -------
  Actual value                     75.0                     75.0   63.0   -12.0
  Neutral                          75.8                     75.2   63.4   -11.6
  Flexion                          74.7                     74.4   64.0   -9.8
  Minute internal rotation         75.4                     75.3   63.1   -9.6
  Greater internal rotation        72.7                     74.1   51.0   -6.1
  Flexion with external rotation   73.7                     75.1   59.9   -17.5
  Average                          74.6                     74.8   60.7   -3.9
  Standard deviation               2.4                      1.4    5.3    12.4

###### Comparison of the Results of Four Methods for Measurement of Sliding Distance in Two Clinical Cases
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  Variable                        Methods of measurement                 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------ ------ ------ -------
  Case 1                                                                 
   Immediately after operation    73.4                     72.2   63.3   -12.1
   One month after operation      75.0                     74.6   62.7   7.6
   Two months after operation     71.5                     71.2   61.4   -19.1
   Standard deviation             0.8                      0.4    0.6    2.6
  Case 2                                                                 
   Immediately after operation    74.1                     73.0   62.1   -8.9
   One month after operation      68.3                     67.8   57.1   -12.8
   Three months after operation   67.1                     67.1   55.2   -10.6
   Standard deviation             0.5                      0.4    1.0    2.4

###### Intraclass Correlation Coefficients for the Methods in Clinical Cases
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  Variable                       Interobserver   Intraobserver
  ------------------------------ --------------- ---------------
  Nail axis reference            0.827           0.828
  Modified nail axis reference   0.917           0.917
  Inner edge reference           0.791           0.788
  Nail tip reference             0.449           0.418
